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Inequality of Property Valuations.

Another striking illustration of the
gross inequality in the property valua-
tion fixed by the assessors of Luzerne
county and revised by the commis-
alonars, says the Pittsburg Gazette , Is
revealed in the bids made to the govern-
ment by Wilkesbarre property owners
tor the sale of sites for the proposed
public building at the county seat. A
correspondent of the Wilkesbarre Times
has done the public a good servieo by
looking up the assessed valuations of
the properties In question and striking
a comparison with the terms offered by

the owners.
The result is something like this:

Dllley property, bid 832,000. assessed
valuation 818,400; Ross property, bid
$53,750, assessed valuation $45,995; Helf-
rlch, Shappert and others, bid 841,000, .
assessed valuation 8"5,391: Phelps prop- (
erty, bid 870,000, assessed valuation
$45.fi90; McLaan property, bid $48,500,

assessed valuation $18,000; Meyers prop-
erty, bid $30,000, assessed valuation
$25,700; Bowman property, bid $20,500,

assessed valuation $15,200. %

The contrast is all the greater when j
it is borne in mind that the assessable !

valuation is dlvisable by four In accord- !
ance with tho decision of the commis-
sioners acting as a board of revision, I
and also that the prices asknd by the i
owners may proporly be regarded as j
comparatively low, since they are given
?n competitive bidding.

This list willhe a fit companion piece
for the record of a coal scale iu Scran-
ton made in the Gazette recently, whore-
in $l5O per acre per foot depth was paid
for property similar to that assessed in
Luzerne county at the rate of 811 per
acre. Those little things will come in
handy for tho future use of tax re-
formers. Itmust not be imagined that
tho fight for a more equitable assess-
ment in Luzerne has been dropped. In
fact, it has scarcely been opened.

A Newnpiiper Victory.

Recently ten of the largest advertisers
in the city of New York withdrew their
advertisements from the Evening Post be-
cause of certain statements it bad made
in its articles attacking the new rules for
the Inspection of baggage of passengers

1 from foreign countries. This war bo-
tweon a great, newspaper and the leading
advertisers naturally attracted wide at-

tention, but the paper righteously main-
tains the unassailable) position tiiat
when a public journal sells its advertis-
ing columns it does not put in pawn its
editorial columns, as some people have a
foolish fancy, or subordinate editorial
expressions to what this or that dealer
may think his interest.

The end of the war is now apparontly
in sight. John Wanamaker has put his
advertisement in the paper again and
seat a personal letter to the editor in
which he says bis house has never
endeavored, directly or indirectly, to

influence the editorial or news policy of
any newspaper. The customers of the
advertisers who started the boycott also
started a counter boycott, with what
appears to have been a telling effoct.
In such a contest the people willalways
side with the newspapers, becauso
their interests as well as those of tho
pross arc assailed.

rrtnoners Without Counsel.

From the Philadelphia Press.
One of the impositions that the courts

of some counties havo had to contend
with is that of defendants appearing
without counsel. However well able
many of the accused have been to em-
ploy attorneys to assume their cases, by-
waiting until they were brought before
the bar for trial it has been customary

for tho bench to delegate a lawyer to

take up the burden of defense without
hope of being paid for his labor. Judge
Halsey, of Luzerne county, has become
tired of the regularity with which Hun-
garians and Polanders throw themselves
upon the mercy of the court to provido
counsel, and he has announced that
hereafter it must be a well-known
worthy individual who will bo provided
with free legal assistance.

Congressman-elect Joseph C. Sibley
has Issued a letter to the people of the
Twenty-soventh district, stating that he
would divide his salary for his term in
congress as follows: $2,000 each to the
hospitals at Bradford, Kane. Oil City
and Warren, and $2,000 towards estab-
lishing an emergency hospital at

Franklin. It is unnecessary to state

that Mr. Sibley is a Democrat?a real
Bryanistlc Democrat.

Press dispatches from McAdoo are
appearing in newspapers which use
Associated Press matter.

imp OFti
Bad Luck Which Followed

Three Miners From Con-
federate Gulch.

THEY FACED MANYPERILS

Getting Into Civilization Tl" > Fall
Victims to the Wiles of

Smooth Robbers.

Ihe Mory m Related llj?? Hob" flaiwooil

A larK* Sly.etl Jug Which W? Respon-
sible fer Separating Them From Tnelr

1 Wealth-Failed te See the Hoies Which

Were Fat Aboard at Omaha,

j "It was an even ton of gold," said
Bob Hanvood, "that Long Williams,
B. Dingee and Clute Million took out
of Confederate Gulch in 'O4. And when
1 recall their experiences iu getting it
East, where they expected to live hup-

I pily ever afterward, I'm reminded of
tlie sprinter who ran hard, but stuin

hied at the tape, and thereby lost his
money and the race.

??of course, they knowod they had a
Job before 'em, for the Sioux was bad,
and so was the Hlackfcet. Moreover,
there was the ride down the Missouri,
and in a boat of their own making.
And, besides, that. their ton of gold
weighed over 2,000 pounds -for they
wasn't cheating themselves-aiul a
ton of most anything honest weight is
a pretty big handicap for one to make
speed with iu goiu' through u hostile
country. However, a party similarly
burdened hud got through all right,
aud kuowlu' this fact they didn't hesl
tate a minute about followin'. Long
Williams seen to gettin' the grub; B.
Dlugee hired the escort and Clute Mul-
len made his chief worry to rent the
teams and weapons. Aud thus
equipped they started out for Boston,
at the head of the Missouri, in the late
fall of '4.

"At Benton the escort turned hack.
Long Williams hated to see 'em go.

" 'Now,' says Clute, 'we can say
without lyin* that our troubles is
about to begin.' To which Long Will-
iams and B. Dingee agreed.

"After numerous hardships and
hairbreadth escapes from Indians, the
voyagers reached Sioux City, where
they found the steamer Deer Lodge,
belated on its down-the-river Journey,

l because of disabled machinery, and
was there tied up; but with everything
fixed again, it was on the point of re
sumin' Its trip to St. Louee. So t'lf
boys were Just in time. The luck of
the thing made 'em feel so good that
after seeing that their gold wan
stowed away in their big stateroom,
they started in to quench everybody's I
thirst, including their own.

i "At Omaha neither Clute nor Long
could see the towa for the haze. As
for B. Diugee, he waa out and out
blind. So none of 'era took particular

notice of another passenger gettin'
aboard at this point, nor appeared to
see the half u dozen boxes, similar to

their own. that he had the deckhand!'
carry up to his state room. Nor did
the boys know when the Deer Lodge
touched at Nebraska City, where some

. of the passengers and a box or two
left the boat: and at St.. Joe ail three
were a-snorin' in their berths. Yet. at

St. Joe, all the other remalnin' Jolly
' fellows and all the other boxes parted

? company with the steamhoat. and
; neither Chute, nor Long nor B. Dingee

was present to say good-hy. But In
passing Leavenworth the boys waked
up. The first thing they seen was
their boxes, looking just as natural as
life, aud staudiu' right there where
they'd stowed 'em.

"Then they caught a glimpse of a
big sign stretched along the river
hank, saying that teuuisters for Den-
ver was wanted. And seeln' it. aud

! despite their feelin' at the time?for
their heads ached terribly?they
glanced at each other and grinned.
For all had skinned mules or whacked
mules at one time or another, and
seeing the sign brought the recollec
tlon hack.

"*1 reckon,' says Long Williams,
glancln' sideways at the boxes, 'that

, with a ton o' gold at our fists we'll
not apply. But whnt was the name o'
that camp. and. moreover, when ait
we to get to St. Louee? And they went

out to look up the steward, get a few
eye-openers. and incidentally to find
out.

, ' "Now. as the steamboat was ap
proachin' St. Louee the boys weut in
to one of the boxes to get some dual
they owed the steward. B. Dingee
pried off the lid and stured, while
Long and Clute stepped out to see the
stateroom number, thinkin' they'd got

i into the wrong place by mistake. But,
| no, it was their's all right. Then they
all went to prying off lids, and the rac

1; ket they made brought n dozen peopli
; j to their door Then Long Williams,

' | seein' that the last lid was off, says in
a terrible voice:

j " 'Liang me, if they hain't stole out
gold and give us scrap iron!" and hf

1 glared about him, ready to kill thf
j first one that denied It. For it was thf

? ; pluin truth, and everybody could see it
"Well, the upshot of It was that

there, with the spires o' St. Louee in
sight, they put hack iu their yawl up

1 stream for St. Joe and Nebraska Cits',
; where they wanted to fiud the joliy

1 fellows who. the captain said, had got
i off at them points with boxes slmilai
,j to theirs. But thoy never found >m

! Yet they put in the winter huntin
round like moles. And then, sprlnji
comln', they remembered the big jR r
tt Leavenworth. Then H. Dingee

; says:
" 'Well. boys. It's bulls again.'
" 'And Confederate,' says Clute

'where I've still got a claim to divide.
" 'Amen.' says Long Williams, and

1 their enruvan pulled out.
"Now. I seen 'em all over of Con

federate that same fall. They was
; niinln*. hut they wasn't gettin' no ton

o' gold. They had had their shy at a
heap o' money, and fortune seldom

j pats the same men on the hack twice

j Yet they had done mighty well con
I sidering the chances they'd took. And

j so I told 'am. addln'. too. what I said
, i lit the outset, that they reminded rat

' of the sprinter who run hard, but
| stuuibled at the tape, thereby login'

both his m->ney ami the race."

BELTS FOR THE THROAT.

A Novel Stock Toiler Which Is Now fla
coining Quito a fed.

The latest foundation for the populat
stock collar is fitted with a finely tern
pored steel spring, which clasps tin
neck closely and holds the stock it
place without any trouble. It does not
bind the neck, UN it is very light aur
yields to each movement, and. althougk
it looks firm and snug, it does noi
choke.

This light spring, lappiug a little al

the back somewhat like a key riug or
bracelet, can be bought und covered ai

home, uud can be recovered many
times, as steel never weurs out.

A metal stock which does not require
to be covered, but is Intended as an
article of jewelry, is quite a fad now.
These stocks or collars are very much
like a dog collar or belt. They ure
made in a great variety of form and
pattern?plaiu jewelled, silver and
gold. Some are arranged in medalli-
ons. with a circle of chains between
und iutended to be worn over some
bright ribbon or chlft'ou stock, while
others are of solid mctul und fastened
with buttons and eylets, with slides,
hooks and eyes, regular belt buckles,
or jewelry clasps of the old fashioned
styles.

These throat belts are made to match
waiNt belts uud can be had in any pat-
tern in sets to order.

Belt buckles, from being very tiny,
have suddenly Jumped to the opposite
extreme. They cover the entire front
part of the waist, extending around
nearly under the arms in some eases,
uud are four or five inches broud. The
same effect is carried out in the back.

A Nmt I.tttle Frock.
For u girl of teu or eleven years the

(lustration allows a pretty frock of
blue, pink and fawn plaid gingham,
with circular skirt gathered at waist.
The blouse waist is mounted on yoke
of tucked white lawn, edged with bre-
telles of shirred lawn, finished in front

CHILD'S FROCK.
withwhite ribbon bow. The sleeves are
cut with bell cuffs and finished with
epaulettes. White ribbon belt around
waist. The hat is of white mousseliiie
de sole, trimmed with plaited frills of
the same.

Where Womnn Are Ignored,

One of the marks of woman's sub
Jection which has not yet been at-

tacked by th suffrage societies is the

absence of her name from the City
Directory. Unless she happens to be a
willow or engaged in some active busi-
ness pursuit she has no place in that
book of universal reference.

Such women as Dr. Mary Putnam
Jacobi and Mrs. Llllie Devereau Blake
are recorded, and so are dozens of
other women who are heads of vari-
ous business enterprises, but women
who have no occupation outside their
own homes must be sought for in so-
cial registers and society lists. Even
women who hold responsible positions
In business firms are ignored by the
directory, though the name of every
rlerk iu the city Is duly recorded. In
the vast majority of cases the dlrec
tor.v women whose names are sprin
kled among the Johns, Thomases and
Charleses are described simply UN
"wld.," which means that their hus-
bands are dead and that they have
luceeeded to the headship of houses.

Wnolau* Hint Moth*.

Do you know that soiled woolen
slothes are morn liablo to become
moth eaten than clean ones subjected
!o the same precautious against these
merciless little Insects? They are,and
(treat care should he taken with blnn
kets. dresses, coats and all other gar
ments through which the moth likes
ta wend (or eatl his way.

Cnntr.,l. In T.tr.tin

rinin taffeta combinations In shirt-
waists are also seen. One of the most
startling combination is a green with
a cerise. The yoke, cuffs and stock
are made of one color, and the body
and sleeves of the other, while the
necktie Is of the combination.'half of
the string in each color.

Tn Clean Pnmltnro.

Brush them and heat them with a
cane, then rub the upholstering all
aver with dry bran and a flannel. This
Is a treatment that should not he de-
nied upholstered furniture during tiie
spring cleaning, as it radically Im-
proves Its appearance.

Knt Ciioiimb-rn.

Cuehmbers are not only valuable as
an adjunct to the toilet, but they
should be eaten plentifully by those
who hare high colored complexions.
Cucumber juice well rub! Ed Into the
Skin of tin- fate will keep it clear,
freak and ""ft.

ANTI-QUAY MEN
ISSUE AN ADDRESS

State Their Position With Refer-
ence to the Battle Againßt

Machine Rule.

(Special Correspondence.)
Harrlsburg, April 27.?Anti-Quay

members of the legislature held A
meeting and unanimously decided to

issue the following address:
"To the Republicans of Pennsylvania:

"The anti-Quay members of the sen-
ate and house of representatives of the
state of Pennsylvania, being about to
separate, after the closing of the mem-
orable session of 1899, make the fol-
lowing statements:

"The evils of Quay and Quayism,
against which we have been and shall
continue to contend, have succeeded in
forcing an adjournment of the legisla-
ture without the passage of any of the
laws for which there is such crying need
and without the electing of a United
States senator.

"At the election of 1898 the people,
at the polls, clearly indicated their op-
position to ex-Senator Quay by the
selection of a majority of the members
of the legislature opposed to his return

to the senate. The minority support-
ing Mr. Quay has been large enough,
however, to prevent the election of a
United States senator, and has re-

fused every proposition to elect some
other man than ex-Senator Quay, their
doctrine being that of 'rule or ruin'?
the election of Quay or nobody.

"We have, from the first, stood ready
and willingto elect any honest Repub-
lican of Pennsylvania to the United
States senate, and to bring about that
end have cast our votes at various
times for such sterling Republicans
and distinguished citizens as the Hon.
John Dalzell, Judge John Stewart, Col-
onel E. A. Irvin, Hon. Charles W.
Stone. Hon. Charles Tubbs, Colonel
George F. Huff, Hon. Charles Emory
Smith. Alvin Markle. Esq.. Hon. Cal-
vin Wells, Judge Charles E. Rice, Hon.
Benjamin F. Jones and others.

"We have offered to place in nomi-
nation any distinguished Republican in
Pennsylvania, at all times standing
ready to vote for any of the great army

of reputable men who would honor the
state as its representative in the Uni-
ted States senate, but the men opposed
to us have insisted that no election
should be had unless we accepted a
man who Is under indictment charged
with the crime of unlawfully using the
people's money, and who is now on
trial in the city of Philadelphia.

"Every reason existing at the be-
ginning of the session for opposing
Mr. Quay existed at the time of taking

the last ballot, with overwhelming ad-
ditional reasons, und the evidence al-
ready given to the public in the trial
of the case against him in Philadel-
phia has completely vindicated our op-
position, If vindication were needed.

"It has been shown by the books of
the People's hank, of Philadelphia,
that he has been in conspiracy with
the treasurers of the state, to use for
his own personal benefit the moneys
of the commonwealth. It has been
shown that during the past 12 years
he has had the use of over $1,900,000

I out of the People's bank, of Philadel-
phia, alone, belonging to the people
and upon which he has not paid to

the state one dollar of interest.
"And we call special attention to the

astonishing fact that this corrupt use
of state funds was being carried on at
a time when the public schools, the
hospitals, the asylumß for the insane,
homes for the aged, institutions for
the deaf, dumb and blind, and many
other charitable Institutions of the
state were suffering for the want of
the money which had been appropri-
ated to them by the legislature.

"But the whole truth within the
covers of the books of the defunct Peo-
ple's hank will never be known to the
public, as the defendant, Mr. Quay,
has pleaded the statute of limitation,
which confines the commonwealth to
the period during which Haywood, an-
other of the defendants, occupied the
office of state treasurer. We have full
confidence that the people of this state

will not allow any man to represent
them in the United States senate who
pleads the statute of limitation to pro-
tect him from a criminal prosecution.

"The failure to elect a United States
senator is only one of the many evils
brought upon the state by the machi-
nations of the Quay members of the
legislature of 1899.

"The house of representatives for
the first time in 20 years was an anti-
Quay body, and the senate was as cer-
tainly controlled by the rriends of Mr.
Quay. Every good measure which was
brought before the house was promptly
passed, and every bad measure was
promptly defeated. We assert, without
fear of successful contradiction, that
the record of the senate's work In this
respect Is the exact reverse to that of
the house. Nearly every good measure
sent to the senate from the house was
promptly defeated, and the bad meas-
ures with which we have had to con-
tend in this legislature have gen-
erally originated in the Quay faction
ot the senate.

"The house attempted to raise the
necessary revenue to wipe out the
deficit in the state treasury, to con-
duct the state government and care for
Its charitable Institutions by taxing
beer and increasing the taxation on
corporations, but both measures we.-e
promptly throttled by the Quay-con-
trolled senate. The house promptly
passed the bill submitted by the tax
conference, which proposed to impose
the burden of taxation impartially on
all classes of property, but this bill
met the same fate at the hands of the
Qunyltes in the senate.

"The thoughtful men of all parties
and factions admit that reforms are
greatly needed in the present ballot
laws of the state, and such reforms
were proposed and passed by the house,
the result in the senate being the same
as with the other reform bills refer-
red to it.

"The testimony developed by the
committee of the house appointed to
Investigate the charges of bribery with
reference to the election of a United
States senator and the so-called 'Mr-

-arrell bill' was most startling in Us

character. The report of th commit-
tee, which was adopted by the hottae,
recommends the prosecution for the

crime of bribery and attempted brib-
ery of no leas than nine persons. In-
cluding one member of the bonse of
representatives, all of wbom were
operating In the Interest of Mr. Quay,
und. In addition to these, there were a
great number of cases. In which, al-
though the testimony was not sufficient
to recommend criminal prosecutions.
y®t, taking all of the testimony ad-
duced, an unprejudiced mlml must be
convinced that the halls of legislation,
from the beginning of the session un-
til the end, ware swarming with lobby-
ists of the most unscrupulous and des-
perate character, and that the whole
official atmosphere of Harrlsburg wa3
laden with the stench of corruption.
This testimony shows that sums as
high as a thousand dollars were of-
fered for a single vote upon the no-
torious 'McCarrel bill,' and that as
great a sum as |5,000 was ofTered to
secure a single vote for Mr. Quay for
United States senator.

"We congratulate the people of the
state, and especially those of our fel-
low citizens who are co-operating with
us, on winning the flrat great battle
of the campaign against the political
syndicate known as the Quay machine,
in the Interest of common decency In
public morals. And we take pleasure
in making thiß public acknowledgment
of the inestimable value to the cause
to which we are all devoted of the aid
and support given to us by the public
press of the state,

"The political revolution which is in
progress in Pennsylvania is so far ad-
vanced as to make the ultimate tri-
umph of our cause now certain. We
have defeated Quay, the man. We pro-
pose to carry on the contest until we
have defeated that monstrous system
of misrule and corruption for which
his name stands as the exponent. And.
with renewed and heightened courage
and confidence, we invite every one of
our fellow citizens who loves his Btate
better than his party, and who loves

his party better than any individual
or set of individuals In that party, t
co-operate with us in our efforts to in
augurate an era of common honesty
and decency in the administration of
public affairs.

"WILLIAM FLINN,
, "Chairman.

"J. BAYARD HENRY,
"ROBERT K. YOUNG,

"Secretaries."

low'i This t

We offer One Hundred Dollara Re-
ward fer any case of Catarrh that oan-
\u25a0ot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Propa., Toledo,
Ohio.

We the undersigned have known P.J,
Cheney for the last fifteen yean, *n<Jbelieve him perfectly honorable in ail
boeinese transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their firm.

WEST A TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

WAIAJIMO, KINKAVA MABVRN,Whole-
sale Drnggine, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Care la taken inter-
nally, acting directly on the blood sad
mucous surfaces of the system. Prioe,
75c. per bottle, bold by ail drngglata.
Testimonials free

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

V The Cure that Cures /

j" Coughs, &
\ Colds, I

Grippe, ft
\ Whooping Cough. Asthma, JBronchitis and Incipient A
JjJL Consumption, Is g

[OXIOSI
FT T\VE GERMAN REMEDY* £

V Wn j
jh S>n\A n\\ 258^50^4/5

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
BAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wagons to all part* *J
town and surrounding every day.

I Kill the Microbe! i
A Pirmaeeet A

*
Guraslted *

Rheumatism
ja caused by a specific germ, or microbe, and i
infectious. So says latest medical science. For
RC it has been wrongly ascribed to uric or lactic
acid in the blood; bence, usual remedies bare
never cured except by accident. leaving millions
of cases "incurable. ' CORONA RHEUMA-
TISM CURE positively removes the cause
by destroying the microbes, and

Cures the Disease
quickly and forever. It Is a practical application
of the latest discovery of medical scientists?a
godsend to bopeleaa rheumatics.

IT HAS NEVER FAILED
to cure even the oldest and most obstinate eases.
In tasteless tablets, convenient to carry any-
where?no nauseating or poisonous drugs.

One Tablet Immediately Relieves
the excruciating pains of Sciatica, Lumbago,
Gout, and allother Rheumatic affections.
© Trial Treatment, 15 Cents, Postpaid. ©
\ FulllO I>aya* Treatment, fI.OO. #

\

T Atywir dmoffitTs, or wailed postpaid vpon f
6 receipt ofprice by sole vianujarturers, m

E COROKS COMPOUNDINB CO., A.I. +

When you think of Hats, think
of ws. Hats are not a side line in
our business. They form a large
part of the stock. We intend to
always have Hats, bet we don't
intend to always have the Hats we
have today. We buy them to sell
them, and we are selling quite a
number.

One of our best sellers is the
Black Diamond Hat. It needs no
words of praise from us. It has
been tried here and elsewhere and
was found honest and true every
time. Your choice of a large stock
at $2.25 per Hat. No secrecy
about our price. Fverybody pays
the same in this store.

We have Dunlap and Youmnn
Shapes at $2 each. With one of
these on your head you are in
style, and at no greater outlay than
you might pay in some stores for
an out-of-date hat.

Fine Dress Hats at >1.50.
Others as low as Ji.

In Alpines, Fedoras and Crash
Hats you willjjfindj}in our line
what you want.

For hoys we have Hats and Caps
from 15c up. Working Hats, 10c
up.

UNDERWEAR
Wo are selling Spring and Summer

Underwoar very rapidly. Fortunately
we are prepared to'stand a heavy de-
mand 011 these goods. Our stock Is
ample.

(\u25a0roy Mixed Underwear, good surntn.r
garments, 25c each.

Medium Weights, 55c.
Halbrlggans. the real goods. 50c up.
Itoye' Underwear of all kinds.

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

c
\u2666c*4% U

\u25b2 celebrated brand ofXX flour
always in stook.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
Jf. W. Cor. Venire and Front file. , Frteiand.

Lest Ton Forget
/ That we are the leading deal-

ers in our lines, we think it
well to remind you that our
store is the best place in
Freeland to buy

HATS. SHOES.
We intend to make our name

synonymous with good-value Shoes
?shoes that will wear and give
the buyer satisfaction. We carry
nothing but Men's and Boys' Shoes
in this department, and we feel
satisfied that you will find our
stock as complete and as well as-
sorted as any in the town. For a
few weeks past we have been
adding to it daily, now wc want to
dispose of all we have bought.
Our goods are seasonable?in fact,
everything here is new.

A detailed description of the de-
partment will be given at another
time. At present we will only say
that we can fit man or boy with a
Fine or a Cheap Shoe, for dress or
working purposes, at a very low
figure.

SHIRTS
Few stores can offer yon a better

selection and none a larger assortment
In White and Colored Shirt* than we
have.

Our 7." c and $1 Whites, with long or
short bosoms, are warranted to give yon
full velne for the price.

Mon's Negligees, with two collar* and
a pair of cuffs, well sewed, of good
quality and stylish patterns, as low as
50c.

Negligees, with collar attached, 45c.
Percales, 50c, 75c, 81.
Hoys' Negligees, 25c, 3.1 c, 50c.

KNEE PANTS
A stock of ltoys' Knee Pants has jnst

been added. Prices range, according to

quality, 25c, 50c, 75c per pair.

McMENAMIN'S
Gents' Furnishing, Hat and Shoe Store.

86 CENTRE STREET, FREELAND.

Saved from the Surgeon's Knife
~ ri No organs are of greater importance ta the human body than the Kidncya.
Their duty is toaift and strain the poisonous and waste matter from the blood,
and if they fail to do this, the trouble shows in the nervous system, and even In
the brain. Your life is at stake when there are pains in the small of your back?-
when yon are compelled to get up at night to urinate?when the passing of water

causes scalding pain?when there Is a sediment inthe urine in the vessel, or
when itappears white or milky. When so afflicted, you con conquer the trouble
with Dr. David Kennedy'a Favorite Remedy, the greatest medicine that
civilisation has ever known for curing Kidney,
Bladder, Blood and Liver Diseases.

James Lettice, of Canajoharie, N. Y., tells of Th iQ
his wonderful cure: "Someyears ago I was attacked

trol my kidneys, and ( I I
what came from was

saw an- advertisement of Dr. ! 1 I
David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, which seemed to my

decided to try before
submitted to the operation. I began
its use. When I had taken about
two bottles the flow from the bladder grew cleaner, and the pain stopped, and ia
a short time I was saved from the surgeon's knife, and am now well."

Favorite Remedy also cures Kczema, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia
and Constipation. For Female Troubles it is unequaled. It is sold for SI.OO a
bottle at all drug stores.

7IH|MV OTIIIV Inil the curative virtues of Favorite Remedy,
a free sample bottle willbe sent, prepaid, to those who send their full postofflce
address to the Da. DAVID KENNEDY COEEOEATION, Rondout, N. Y. It is necessary
to say that you saw the advertisement in this paper if you wish to take advantage
of this genuine and liberal offer. Sand today. ...

. -

BO YBAItS'
EXrBRIINCK

DESIGN.
'TT'I COPY RIGHTS AC

Anyone sending a sketch and description naay
qnlckly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention la probably patentable. Cnnnian tca-
tions atrlcf IToouJdent tel. Handbook on Patents
seat free. Oldest agency for secnrtng patents.

Patauts taken thronib Unna k Co. receive
?pactat nafira, witboat euarge, Inthe

Scientific Jlmerkaa.
Ahandsomely lllnatrated weekly. Lanreet elr-
eelatlon of any adentifle Journal. Terns, $1 a
\u25bcear; fonr months, |L Bold byall newsdealer*.

MUNN4CO.m,, ~4-' NewYorl
Braaeb Offoe, Cff tSt., Washington, D. C.

mm favorite
itfWßemedy
The one sure cure for Jj The fydneyMiver and Blsod


